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photos bare
sou[s of the peopLe and

laces she sees. She loves
sunrises and abstracts.

@ istagotdie

Ruth Kirby Organ is a maker
of bol.d shapes, fun patterns
and Likes the chatlenge
of working on large scale
physical outputs.

@ kirbyorgan-

Edwards is an
strator and designer

creating co[ourfut,
accessibl.e work for anyone
to enjoy.

@ madeleinedwârds

Shirin Karbor is an
i[Lustrator and designer
with an affinity for drawing
characters. Inspired by
Japanese ink, pop art and
comics, her styte features
a livety mix of botd [ines,
movement and humour.

@ shirinsdoodles

Becky Ortinski is an
iL[ustrator and designer
with a love of portraits and
peach tones.

@ beckyortinski
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We've been working
together as part of
a micro-residency
programme under the
mentorsh¡p of Marc Cairns
from Pidgin Perfect.

)

,4,06,18 - 17,06,18

Pidgin Perfect is an award winning creative consultancy
working internationa[[y on a wide range of projects
creating connections between people and place.

To begin the residency, Hatch Aberdeen hosted a kick off
event. We heard from a range of creatives working with
communities around the UK inctuding Look Again, Leith
Late and BuiLd Up London.

These stories and perspectives were invatuabte for the
second part of the day: a placemaking workshop created
and faciLitated by Marc Cairns. Here we started to exptore
the importance of arts and culture in Aberdeen and how
it contributes to improve the pLaces we vatue.

We started to buiLd our project brief and discussed
Aberdeen's identity and connectivity, which turned into
our project's major theme.

Another part of the residency took us to Skene Square
Primary, where we hosted a workshop for the pupils to
create their own flags. The pupiLs used a simiLar process
to ours, by taking shapes from their schooL and the
surrounding areas to create their own flags out of paper.
These ftags have now been produced and are fLying in the
Roof Garden at St Nichotas atongside the rest!

More recentty, lMarc invited us to visit him in Gtasgow to
exptore different creative spaces and galleries.

Our first stop was Many Studios, a shared working space
in Glasgow's Barras district. lt is now home to retaìL
spaces, galteries and over 60 studios. We also visited the
Whisky Bond, a space for designers, makers, artists and
creative businesses.

This trip was insightfuI because as a group, we feel strongly
about Aberdeen nurturing its creative scene and talent.

Braw Wee Emporium, Build Up London, David Da[e
Gatlery, Design and Code, Glasgow Women's Library, Hatch
Aberdeen, Leith Late, Made Brave, Skene Square Primary,
The Whisky Bond.
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ln order to gather these opinions, we wanted anyone to get
involved. We started by speaking to peopte we knew, then
reached out to peopLe we didn't, tak¡ng photos on the way.
We a[so set up our website (flagupaberdeen.co.uk) where
peopte couLd anonymousty type their honest thoughts.

Thank you to everyone who got involved, and to everyone
who is about tol

We've spoken to people
across Aberdeen ìto find
out what it means to Live

here; what makes people
proud and what they
dream of for the city.

We've gathered these
vo¡ces and turned them
into ftags that wiLL f Ly

on the Rooftop Garden.
Visit and reflect ón the
ongo¡ng discuss¡on about
Aberdeen's identity.
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"So many unused spaces that
community projects. Art is the
Kara shepherd

"Carnivats."
Layla cold¡e

"Feet¡ng of ¡nfin¡ty on the beach."
Lisa Hummel

MAKE YOUR OWTI

FUê UP EAOEE!
Take this leaflet to
the bandstand in the
Rooftop Gardens and
pick your design to cut.
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NVEU THE PEOPLE ARE WTilN TilE CREATIVE INDUSîPY!

MAIGS ME PROUO TO 8E A PART OF,,

"Exptor¡ng wìth my dog."
Evan Adamson
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AOO YOAR AWN!

"Preserve and ce[ebrate our heritagel"
F¡onâ Jânê B¡own
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They are ptaced
around the Rooftop
Gardgns... can
find them?
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"Compared to other Scottish cities, there is a distinct
lack of retention of our creative graduates. We found
ourselves to be some of the few who decided to stay
here after un¡vers¡ty, but in doing so we encountered
difficutties in estabtishing oursetves as creatives in a city
that, unt¡[ recently, did Littl.e to nurture creative talent
or offer affordabte working spaces suitabte for small
creative start-ups. This situation is slowty changing, but
we have a long way to go. There is potential for Aberdeen
to be a creative hub ifthe right support is offered to those
trying to start out." - Shirin
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Sh¡r¡n Karbor

Steven Affleck

'As a group I feet this is something we a[[ could relate to
as we have at moments fe[t the urge to leave Aberdeen
as we felt that the city didn't provide a home for us in a
grander sense.

Peopte wi[[ atways come and go which doesn't make it a
bad th¡ng but ì feeI the reason for peopte leaving is the
probtem. Aberdeen seems to chase people away where as
it shou[d be aiming to be a stepp¡ng stone, a port in the
storm, part of the journey not something to flee from.

We need to invest in the peopte in this city so no matter
where they go they feel that Aberdeen was part of them
and they were part of it. I drew two vers¡ons of this
concept as lfett that goodbyes aren't as simpte as this
quote makes them out to be." - Steven

Steven Affteck

"l feel this is so true about Aberdeen and the morale of
the city. There is a feeting of deftation and pre-emptive
defeat that floats through the streets.

ln other cities I feel this is a drive for action and a DIY
attitude that for some reason Aberdeen faits to nourish.
To tackle this I decided to draw upon the tarot card the
Tower which represents change, chaos, destruction and
[iberation. I feeI that Aberdeen is risk adverse but it is onty
through faiting that things can get better and the reward
out ways the fear." - Steven

It,

'Aberdeen needs to not only Look Aga¡n but look up. The
architecture in our city is very sneaky as atl peop[e see is
the façade of granite when if you look up you can see a
secret history of the city unfotd. lt is in the skylines that
you can see the subtte time differences in the buitdings
and the intricate designs, like the statues above the
Wetherspoons at the end of Union Street.

At first something so beautifuI feets so out of pLace but
they aren't, merety [ost. I wanted to convey the beauty
that Aberdeen has in its buitdings so decided to draw
Marischal Coltege but made it ftoating in reference to
looking tõ the skies but also an homage to the original
Aberdeen flag with its ftoating casttes." - Steven
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'A nod to the quiet but distinct outrage about the lack of
interest from local authorities to preserve certain ptaces
of historical interest, the most recent example being a
crude addition of tarmac to the beautifuI cobbted streets
of Otd Aberdeen and Windmitt Brae.

Aberdeen's history must not be left tq wi[t." - Shirin
I

Sh¡rin Karbor

"lnspired by the iconic twin leopards on Aberdeen City's
historic coat of arms, this ittustration shows the powerfuI
symbolic Aberdonian creature as an interpretation of our
fee[ings towards the city's economic ctimate - dynamic,
yet in a state of distress.

The movement and muttipte limbs protruding from the
leopard are an observation of the recent turmoil fett since
the downturn of the oit and gas industry, and the need
to take action towards diversifying our skilts to ensure a
sustainabte future for our city." - Shirin
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SPARKIFS IN
TilE SUNSilïúF"
"This quote spoke to me as it is so simpte yet can be read
with such hope and optim¡sm, something which I feel can
be lacking in our city sometimes.

But I feel this quote summaries the peopte of Aberdeen
quite nicety, despite the hard, sometimes cold exterior
there are littte glimmers of hope and joy in us. I decided
to visuatise this by looking at medieval imagery to try and
retate to the timetessness and history of granite within
Aberdeen. Such pteasure can be drawn from opening
yoursetf up to the littte things." - Steven
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Steven Affleck
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Shir¡n Karbor

"ln the earty stages of this project we cottectivety
acknowtedged that Aberdeen has a probtem with
communication and connectivity, and it kept coming up
in our findings when we spoke to peop[e. A lot of peop[e
in the city want the same things yet for some reason they
are trying to do it by themselves.

It takes a vi[[age, or in this case a city, to make real
change. We need to stop ¡solat¡ng oursetves out of fear or
pride, communication is vital to hetp move this city in the
right direction otherwise we are going to be spinning in
circtes for years to come." - Steven

Shirin Karbor
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"The historical leopard from the city's coat of arms makes
another appearance, th¡s time facing a reflection of itsetf
with turmoiI and surprise.

This leopard continues the observation of the city's
lost identity as an international centre of wealth and
excettence for oiI and gas. This identity now seems
to be chaltenged and the city has reatised it needs
to reconsider how it portrays itself after the unstabte
economic ctimate.

We are seeing constant initiative and the strongi desire
to move away from a singutar facelidentity, showing
the wortd that Aberdeen is a city with the potentia[ to
become a diverse and flexibte environment for tatent to
grow in more than one industry." - Shirin

"Everyone notices the modern weed that has popped
up along most of the streets in this city, composed
of two very tonety and empty words; To Let. I feet this
is a huge probtem for Aberdeen and one without an
easy sotution. But I feel we can start approaching this
problem by tackl.ing other issues raised by thìs project;
communication, fear of risk, etc. The council and the
people need to start putting in the work for change and
it ¡s a two way street. People need to start embracing
[oca[ businesses and promote a vibe of welcoming and
openness within the city otherwise we witl have a ghost
town of chains and franchises." - Steven
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